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Contact information 
School  St Joseph's School 

Postal address PO Box 212, MURGON, QLD, 4605 

Phone (07) 4168 1627 

Email pmurgon@bne.catholic.edu.au 

School website www.stjosephsmurgon.qld.edu.au 

Contact Person Tracey Gerrard - Principal 

 

Principal’s foreword 
The 2019 Annual Report presents information for reporting requirements and informs the wider community 
of our school’s operations and achievements through the year. The report includes information on the 
school’s profile, curriculum delivery, social climate, school funding, workforce composition and student 
performance.  
 
School progress towards its goals in 2019 

Developing a Strong Catholic Identity 
St Joseph’s staff engaged in the professional development on RSE shape paper and have implemented this 
into curriculum planning documents. 
The Scope and Sequence has been updated to reflect the deep learning, which form the focus for RE 
planning. 
Delivering Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
There has been a consistent improvement in data relating to the progress of reading and writing, with a 
notable improvement in students achieving goals in both areas. 
 
Building a Sustainable Future 
St Joseph’s is progressing with the implementation of their plan for energy reduction and conservations of 
resources. The relevant staff and student education continued and there was visual evidence of a reduction 
of waste products, paper consumption and energy reduction. 
The school continued to engage the services of Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Psychology and 
Paediatric consult.  

Goal Progress 
By the end 2019 RSE implementation will begin with teaching staff will have 
developed a deeper understanding of the RSE shape paper, in preparation 
for the delivery of RSE in 2020. 

Achieved 

By the end of 2019 we will have enhanced our Religious Education program 
by aligning it with St Joseph's Scope and Sequence, using a consistent 
language and which strongly links assessment to the deep learnings from the 
Religious Education achievement standard. 

Achieved 

By the end 2019 students will progress in reading and writing using a 
common language of learning, excellent learning and teaching practices and 
positive growth mindsets and celebration of success. 

Achieved 

By the end of 2019 we will have built a greater capacity in regard to 
stewardship of resources, effectiveness of external agencies together with an 
emphasis on staff well-being. 

Achieved 
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By the end of 2019 student engagement in school will be enhanced through 
improved attendance. 

Achieved 

 
Future outlook 
St Joseph’s will continue to build on the success of 2019 and focus on the 2020 goals in literacy. They 
will continue through ‘Excellent Learning and Teaching’, to assist students to reach their goals in 
reading and writing. To achieve this, St Joseph’s has resourced each classroom with additional support for all 
learners, with the inclusion of a full-time School Officer in each classroom and an additional support teacher 
present during literacy learning. St Joseph’s will continue to be innovative in providing learning spaces that 
support effective learning and teaching. The environment will continue to be print rich with an emphasis on 
the learning environment as the third teacher, encompassing literacy rich exemplars and multiple visual 
literacy relevant learning opportunities.  
 

Our school at a glance 
School profile 
St Joseph's School is a Catholic school administered through Catholic Education Archdiocese of 
Brisbane. 

Coeducational or single sex:  Coeducational 

Year levels offered in 2019:  Primary 

Student enrolments for this school: 

 Total Girls Boys 
Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait 
Islander 
students 

2019 127 61 67 77 
Student counts are based on the Census (August) enrolment collection. 
 
Characteristics of the student body 
The town of Murgon is situated in the South Burnett region, approximately a three hour drive from 
Brisbane. It is on the fringe of the Wide Bay electorate. St Joseph's is a single stream school, Prep to 
Year 6. Our Prep enrolments traditionally include enrolments from the following: Murgon C&K, 
Murgon Childcare and Learning Centre, Gundoo and Like Home Early Learning Centre. 
St Joseph's is a multicultural school with many different cultures present, including Aboriginal (60%), Filipino 
and Italian. The majority of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples students live in Cherbourg 
(100% Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples community), with the remainder from the surrounding 
areas. St Joseph's attracts students from a wide area including, Proston, Wondai, Goomeri, Kilkivan and 
outlying smaller areas. At the completion of Year Six, students will transition to a variety of secondary 
schools including St Mary's Catholic College Kingaroy, Murgon State High School, and boarding schools. 
Curriculum delivery 
Approach to curriculum delivery 
St Joseph’s Catholic School is committed to excellent teaching and learning. Our model of pedagogy aligns 
with Brisbane Catholic Education where we: 
v Focus on learners and their learning 
v Establish learning intentions and success criteria 
v Activate multiple ways of knowing and interacting, as well as opportunities for practice 
v Respond with feedback that moves learning forward 
v Evaluates the impact of teaching 
The Australian Curriculum is central to teaching and learning. There is also a Religious Education curriculum 
which is inclusive of the Religious Life of the School. 
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Arts Program; Cultural Literacy: Indonesian; Extension and Support Teacher; Life Education Van; 1-1 
laptop/iPads program Year 1 - 6; shared iPads Prep. Year 5&6 Leadership Program, Year 5 and 6 
Relationships and Sexuality Education Program; STEM programs, Gifted and Talented opportunities 
Prep-6 Physical Education program 
In English, St Joseph's use many strategies to enhance learning including: 
- additional teacher support in literacy blocks. 
-targeted support for students who are experiencing learning difficulties or require extension learning. 
-support of students with a learning level of greater than one year behind the cohort for intensive 
teaching sessions. 
-guided reading in class, supported by teachers to enhance reading levels. 
-regular assessment of reading to promote a positive growth mindset 
-learning to read strategies in all literacy blocks to improve reading outcomes. 
-context/text reading and learning with learning intention and success criteria 
-language experiences to support literacy. 
In Mathematics, St Joseph's uses the strategy of hands on learning, engaging students in mathematical 
concept using manipulatives. Teachers are using the NuMa strategies to build solid foundational learning in 
number. Additional teacher support is provided in class for students requiring extra support and for students 
requiring extension activities. 
Co-curricular activities and Extra-curricular activities 
-NRL program delivered by NRL Development Officers 
-Cricket skills development delivered by Queensland Cricket 
-QC Cup Program 
-Interschool sporting competitions 
-Dance Fever in Term One 
-Gymnastics in Term Three 
-Music tuition 
-Local eisteddfods 
-Camps in Year 4, 5 and 6-alternating years of Currimundi and Canberra 
-Excursions in all years to compliment the curriculum 
-Buddy system in all years 
-Parish based Sacramental program 
-Year 6 Leadership opportunities 
-Premier’s Reading Challenge  
-Police Junior Rangers 
 
How information and communication technologies are used to assist learning 
St Joseph’s have engaged in professional development to inform their practice when embedding technology 
in the curriculum. With the assistance of Peta Ruwoldt, apps have been implemented and features used that 
assist those students who are experiencing learning difficulties. A variety of apps are being used by teachers 
to complement their pedagogical practice. Teachers are using features such as, Teams, Forms, Sways and 
emails with student as part of their curriculum learning. 
All teachers have engaged in a Digital Skills program to build their capacity. 
 
Social climate 
Overview 
St Joseph's prides itself on it’s a strong and inclusive pastoral care program, providing an environment that 
supports strong positive and inclusive relationships with the community. The school lives by the values of 
Nurture, Respect and Faith, which underpin our social, emotional and cognitive learning. 
Many strategies have been implemented for the holistic development of every child.  
These include: 
Buddy System, Recognition of Student Achievement, Acknowledgement of birthdays, 
Acknowledgement of Country at all gatherings, Daily School Prayer, Daily recognition of Mary during 
the month of May and October, Book Week Celebration, Fete, Celebrations for Mother's Day, Father's 
Day, Grandparents Day, Sorry Day, NAIDOC, National Simultaneous Storytime, Music Count Us In, 
Nano Nagle, Marcellin Champagnat, Edmund Rice and St Joseph's Feast Days, Year Six 
Leadership Day, Year Six Reflection Day, Cherbourg Family BBQ's, Parent Information Evening BBQ, 
School Immersion Programs with connected High Schools, Cherbourg Police Rangers, Daily Circle 
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Time and Mindfulness.  
 
At St Joseph's, we embed the Positive Behaviour for Learning Program, which underpins our belief that 
behaviour is best supported through a learning aspect using positive approaches. With the use of restorative 
practice, we ensure the restoration of relationships and we promote positive future changes in behaviour. To 
achieve optimal results in educating students about correct behaviour choices, we believe the best way is to 
work together with parents, students and staff.  
BCE Listens Survey - Student satisfaction  

Performance measure 
Percentage of students who agree# that: 2018 
At my school, I can express my beliefs 92.5%  
My school encourages all students to participate in spiritual and religious activities and 
projects outside of the classroom 92.5%  

Religious Education at my school is interesting and engaging 92.3%  
I see school staff practising the values and beliefs of my school 95.0%  
My school looks for ways to improve 95.0%  
Students at my school are encouraged to voice their concerns or complaints 92.3%  
Teachers treat students fairly at my school 95.0%  
Teachers recognise my efforts at school 93.3%  
I feel safe at school 97.5%  
My school helps me to respect the needs of others 97.4%  
I am happy to be at my school 95.0%  

 
BCE Listens Survey - Staff satisfaction  

Performance measure 
Percentage of staff who agree# that: 2018 
This school helps me to develop my relationship with God 100.0%  
My school encourages all students to participate in spiritual and religious activities and 
projects outside of the classroom 100.0%  

Religious Education at this school is comprehensive and engaging 100.0%  
I see school staff practising the values and beliefs of this school 100.0%  
This school is well managed 100.0%  
My concerns are taken seriously by the school 100.0%  
This school is a safe place to work 100.0%  
This school has an inclusive culture 93.3%  
This school has a culture of striving for excellence 100.0%  
All my students know I have high expectations of them 100.0%  
I am proud to be a member of this school 100.0%  
Overall, I am happy with my decision to work at this school 100.0%  
# ‘Agree’ represents the percentage of respondents who Somewhat Agree, Agree or Strongly Agree with the statement.  
DW = Data withheld to ensure confidentiality. 

 
Family and community engagement  
We respect and acknowledge that parents are the first educators of their child and we support a strong 
parent school relationship based on mutual support to benefit the holistic development of our students. We 
have an open-door policy and encourage students, parents and carers to communicate their concerns or 
needs. 
Communication includes: Newsletters, Facebook, electronic notice board, parent information 
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evenings, parent teacher interviews, start of term class letters and term Cherbourg afternoon tea. 
We seek parental assistance with reading, tuckshop, sporting teams, general classroom assistance 
and guest speakers. St Joseph's extends invitations to all liturgies. For Mother's Day, Father's Day, 
Grandparent's Day, Sorry Day, St Joseph’s Day and Marcellin Champagnat Day a special event is added to 
build community connections and encourage engagement in the school.  
 
Reducing the school’s environmental footprint 
This is the first year of reporting on the school’s electricity usage. Responsible energy usage supports the 
school’s efforts towards a living response to Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato Si’ Care for our Common 
Home. St Joseph’s began a journey of energy reduction by engaging an external agency to conduct audit on 
the energy usage in the school. This team then proposed ways to reduce the energy consumption. The 
school then implemented some of the changes, such as, changing the light globes to LED, switching off 
items not required, educating staff on energy reduction strategies and engaging students in the recycling 
process. 

 

Environmental footprint indicators 

Years Electricity 
kWh 

2019 53151 
 
School funding 
School income broken down by funding source 
School income, reported by financial year accounting cycle using standardized national methodologies and 
broken down by funding source is available via the My School website. 
 
How to access our income details 
1. Click on the My School link http://www.myschool.edu.au/. 
2. Enter the school name or suburb of the school you wish to search. 
 

 
 

3. Click on ‘View School Profile’ of the appropriate school to access the school’s profile. 
 

 
 

4. Click on ‘Finances’ and select the appropriate year to view the school financial information. 
 

 
 

Note: If you are unable to access the internet, please contact the school for a hard copy of the school’s financial 
information. 
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Our staff profile 
Workforce composition 
Description Teaching Staff Non-Teaching Staff 

Headcount 14 12 
Full-time Equivalents 12 10.6 

 
Qualifications of all teachers*  

Highest level of qualification Number of classroom teachers and school 
leaders at the school 

Doctorate  

Masters 4 

Graduate diploma etc.**  

Bachelor degree 10 

Diploma  

Certificate  
*Teaching staff includes School Leaders 
**Graduate diploma etc. includes graduate diploma, bachelor honours degree, and graduate certificate. 
 
Professional development 
Expenditure on and teacher participation in professional development 
The total funds expended on teacher professional development in 2019 were $17 55349. 
 
The major professional development initiatives are as follows: 
• Introduction to NuMa strategies. 
• Digital Skills-Anne Fenwick. 
• Walking the Journey Spirituality-Margaret Connors. 
• Embedding iPads-Peta Ruwoldt. 

 
 
The proportion of the teaching staff involved in professional development activities during 2019 was 100%.  
 
Staff attendance and retention 
Average staff attendance 

Description % 

Staff attendance for permanent and temporary staff and school leaders 97.5% 
 
Proportion of staff retained from the previous school year. 
From the end of the previous school year, 100% of staff was retained by the school for the entire 2019. 
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Performance of our students 
Student attendance  
Description % 

The overall attendance rate* for the students at this school  89.4% 

Attendance rate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students at this school 88.2% 
 
Average attendance rate per year level 
Prep attendance rate 87.4% Year 4 attendance rate 90.1% 
Year 1 attendance rate 88.9% Year 5 attendance rate 87.0% 
Year 2 attendance rate 89.7% Year 6 attendance rate 93.7% 

Year 3 attendance rate 90.6%   
 
*The student attendance rate is generated by dividing the total of full-days and part-days that students attended and comparing this to the total of all 
possible days for students to attend, expressed as a percentage. 
 
The overall student attendance rate in 2019 for all Brisbane Catholic Education schools across years Prep-6 
was 91.9%.  
Description of how non-attendance is managed by the school 
Roles are marked twice a day as per eMinerva. Student absences are noted, and parents are contacted to 
ascertain the reason and length of stay away from school. In the situation of prolonged absence, the 
school contacts the parent/caregiver. A plan of action is developed by the school and the family to 
support a higher rate of attendance. The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples School Officers in 
conjunction with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education Support Team, connect with community 
to support attendance at school. We communicate on Facebook and newsletters, the high percentages of 
student attendance and offer encouragement to ensure student attendance each day, unless they have an 
illness. We introduced a reward system for attendance with weekly draw with prize incentive and a 
substantial term award for those students with 100% attendance. 
NAPLAN 
Average NAPLAN results  

 Year 3 Year 5 
 School Australia School Australia 
Reading 360.4 432.3 401.1 506.0 

Writing 360.0 423.1 402.8 473.9 
Spelling 306.4 418.7 412.9 500.7 
Grammar and punctuation 357.2 439.8 359.4 499.1 
Numeracy 316.7 408.1 397.9 495.8 

 

 


